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Executive Summary

Barry’s Construction & Insulation Ltd. has proposed a Draft Plan of Residential Subdivision located
within the Settlement of Kilsyth being Part Lot 9, Concession 7, geographic township of Derby,
Township for Georgian Bluffs. The subject property is approximately 16.75ha with a legal description of
Con 7 N Part Lot 9, Plan 117 PT; lots 71,75 & 78 lots: 72,73,74, 85, 86 &87 (County Property Parcel
Report provided under Appendix 4) currently an agricultural field environment with a farm dwelling and
barn structures on-site.
A Natural Heritage Environmental Impact Study (EIS) was requested through the pre-application
consultation process, with an EIS-Term of Reference approved by the Grey Sauble Conservation
Authority (Appendix 5) to address potential negative impacts associated with site development on the
natural environment.
AWS Environmental Consulting Inc. (AWS) was retained to undertake an EIS in accordance with the
environmental policies and guidelines of the Grey County Official Plan and the 2010 Provincial Natural
Heritage Reference Manual (NHRM). On-site field investigations of natural heritage features and surveys
of ecological functions were undertaken throughout the spring and summer growing seasons of 2017.
This EIS has demonstrated and concluded that with application and clearance approval for Species-AtRisk (SAR) birds under the Endangered Species Act plus appropriate site development mitigation, no
negative impacts are anticipated to the identified significant natural heritage features or ecological
functions identified within the Study Lands or its adjacent 120m lands. With the mitigative measures
implemented, site development would be in compliance with the Natural Heritage Policies of the 2014
Provincial Policy Statement and the 2012 Grey County Official Plan.

2

Introduction

This EIS has been undertaken to address the Endangered Species Act 2007, 2014 Natural Heritage
Provincial Policy Statement 2.1, other applicable provincial and federal applicable Acts / Legislation and
the 2012 Grey County Official Plan. Technical reporting will follow the format of the Provincial Natural
Heritage Reference Manual of March 2010 for natural heritage features and ecological function
identification and impact assessment.
This EIS technical report shall address the seven Natural Heritage Features, as defined by the Provincial
Policy Statement 2.1, with a review of available literature (reports, data files, feature maps etc.) currently
available through municipal, provincial and federal agencies, augmented with field survey/inventory
works for the Study Lands and adjacent lands (as applicable).
Within this technical report, the field investigation lands are referred to as the 'Study Lands', delineated
on Figures 1 and 2. A broader review of the 120 m adjacent lands, referred to as the 'Site Lands' also
delineated on Figure 2, was undertaken through satellite image interpretation and background literature
reviews to identify any off-site adjacent natural heritage features for corridor/linkage functions.
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3.1

Study Works
Background Review

A literature review and data search was conducted to aid in the identification of Natural Heritage
Features and to search for historical occurrence records for flora and fauna species of conservation
concern within 5 km of the Study Lands. This background review was utilized to augment field data
collection. A complete listing of reports / documents reviewed or cited is provided in the reference
section. Sources include:
 2012 Grey County Official Plan and schedule mapping, Draft January 2017 schedules for the
County of Grey Natural Heritage Study (Green in Grey)
 Township of Georgian Bluffs Zoning
 OMNRF- Owen Sound Area Office; fish and wildlife records and mapping of provincial features
in the Land Information Ontario database.
 Natural Heritage Information Center (NHIC) database of the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) on the Land Information Ontario website for significant flora
and fauna records.
 Grey County web site air photo imagery: 2015, 2010 and 2006

3.2

Field Study Methodology

Property location mapping for the subject lands is provided on Figure 1, with the field inventory lands or
'Study Lands' delineated on Figure 2. Historical data record searches, literature reviews and satellite
image interpretation were conducted for the Site Lands, and a broader landscape review extended 5 km
from the Study Lands.
Field investigations and data collection for this EIS report were primarily carried out from April to
August 2017. A full list of field work dates and weather conditions is provided in Table 1.


A qualified two-person team comprised of John Morton and Judith Jones from AWS Environmental
Consulting Inc., completed natural environment field inventory and assessment works within the
Study Lands. Experience and qualification are provided in Appendix 12.

Vascular Plant Surveys were conducted during the growing seasons (spring and summer) of 2017. A
complete list of species with conservation ranking, status levels and Floristic Quality Scores is provided
in Appendix 2. Naming and taxonomy follow the VASCAN database (Brouillet et al. 2010). Survey
works followed a single standardized search method over the Study Lands given the land are cleared field
and disturbed, thus a ‘random’ coverage approach was implemented within all habitat types, transition
edges and vegetation communities, with search efforts over the entire Study Lands.
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General Fauna Surveys within the Study Lands included specific searches and/or investigation for
amphibians, breeding birds, hibernation emergence and gestation activity for snakes, turtles and nesting
habitat, general searches for mammals and movement corridor functions. A full summary list of all fauna
species recorded over the study period, with current rankings, status levels and highest bird breeding
codes observed, is provided in Appendix 3.
Bird Survey work for the Study Lands followed two standardized search methods:
a) Monitoring activity included 'Point Counts' for breeding activity in accordance with the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) for Open Country-Grassland Habitat (Bobolink)
Methodology. Point count locations were established to cover all habitat types within the Study
Lands, with point count location approximately 100 m to 200 m apart (depending on site terrain and
observation distances). Occurrences were recorded, through both sightings and calling, with Point
Count location mapping provided under Appendix 3.
b) Additional bird observations of feeding adults and fledglings during summer site visits were also
recorded and listed under Appendix 3 as observations outside the breeding season.
Herpetofaunal Surveys and habitat review were conducted throughout the Study Lands with the following
habitat conditions noted:
a) Suitable habitat for Anuran (Amphibian-Frog) breeding activity was identified during the late
April site visit within the Study Lands and an Anuran breeding call surveys were undertaken
following Bird Studies Canada’s Marsh Monitoring Program protocol.
b) Suitable habitat for Turtle activity was identified during the late April site visit within the Study
Lands, as such survey works for basking or egg laying activity was undertaken.
c) Reptiles-Snake activity was actively searched for during the spring hibernation emergence period
and summer gestation period within suitable habitat areas.
Mammal sightings or observations of habitat use (tracks, scat) were recorded during all other flora and
fauna investigation work during all site visits throughout the study period. Specific searches plus random
coverage was completed across the Study Lands.
Fish Habitat and fish community survey works was through visual observations within the unnamed water
course, as no background literature was available for the on-site intermittent drain features.
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3.3

Field Survey Dates

Table 1: Field Survey Dates and Focus of Works

Date

Survey Time &
Duration

Weather Conditions
(at start time)

Survey Focus

April 25,
2017

1300-1430
For 1.5 hrs
2130-2200
For 0.5 hrs

Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
Air Temp.= 15˚ C
Precipitation = 0
Cloud Cover = 25%
Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Air Temp.= 11˚ C
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 25%

Hydrology, Waterfowl staging,
Amphibian egg mass search,
Snake hibernation emergence search,
General Fauna
Anuran nighttime breeding calling survey
(early season breeders),
Bat activity

April 25,
2017
May 24,
2017

2230-2300
For 0.5 hrs

Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Anuran nighttime breeding calling survey
Air Temp. = 14.0˚ C
(mid-season breeders),
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 75% Bat activity

June 1,
2017

0600-0700
For 1.0 hrs

Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
First breeding Bird survey,
Air Temp. = 11.0˚ C
General fauna
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 75%

June 13,
2017
June 17,
2017

Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
1630-1800
2-Person Crew Air Temp. = 22.0˚ C
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 25%
For 3.0 hrs
Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
0550-0620
Air Temp. = 18.0˚ C
For 0.5 hrs
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 55%

General fauna,
Hydrology,
Spring flora survey
Second breeding Bird survey

June 26,
2017

0800-0845
For 0.75hrs

Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Third breeding Bird survey
Air Temp. = 14.0˚ C
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 75% ,

August 9,
2017

1600-1700
For 1.0 hrs

Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Snake gestation activity period search,
Air Temp. = 24.0˚ C
Hydrology,
Precipitation = 0,Cloud Cover = 25% General Fauna

Sept. 6,
2017

1000-1100
For 1.0 hrs

May 24,
2018

0830-0930
For 1.0 hrs

Wind Speed = 6-11 km/hr
Air Temp. = 17.0˚ C
Precipitation = 0 (light rain earlier)
Cloud Cover = 50%
Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Air Temp. = 18.0˚ C
Precipitation = 0,Cloud Cover = 25%

Late summer Flora inventory,
Hydrology, Bird migration stop-over
survey
Field review with Hydrogeologist and
proponent of Groundwater upwelling’s
features

Total field survey work provided 10.75 hours of search /survey coverage over nine site visits during the
late spring and summer seasons of 2017 and spring of 2018. All survey work site visit dates and weather
conditions are in accordance with natural heritage protocol requirements for the focused field survey
works.
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Vegetation Community Characterization

Vegetation community boundaries within the Site Lands are delineated on Figure No. 7, defined based on
the ‘Ecological Land Classification (ELC) for Southern Ontario, First Approximation’. ELC types,
ranking and characterization for each vegetation community are provided in Table 2.
Table 2: Vegetation Communities Types - ELC Codes

Vegetation
Community
Number

ELC Code

1

None

2

3

CUM1-1

CUP3-8

Type

Description

Provincial
Ranking

Agricultural

1A) Cash Crop production
1B) Pasture-Grassland

Cultural Wetmoist Old Field
Meadow

Abandoned field environment, abundant
dense grasses and sedges with scattered
seasonal groundwater discharge and dug
drains.

S5

Cultural Mixed
Conifer
Plantation

Sapling trees recently planted within an old
field, mix of Spruce, Tamarack and Pine

S5

Mature hardwood forest, closed canopy

S5

Fresh-Moist
Sugar MapleHardwood
Deciduous
Forest
White CedarHardwood
Organic Mixed
Swamp

None

4

FOD6-5

5

SWM4-1

6

HH

HedgerowHardwoods

Hardwood trees along property fence line

S5

7

HM

HedgerowMixed

Mix of Conifer and Hardwood Trees

S5

Mature Cedar with numerous nature
Hardwoods throughout stand.
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Significant Feature Analysis
5

Habitat of Endangered and Threatened Species

Species are considered Endangered or Threatened based on: the provincial Species At Risk (SAR) list of
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (OMNRF); the federal Species at Risk Act
(SARA) and listings of the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). As
input to this work and in conjunction with field investigations, a literature search for historic records of
endangered and threatened species was undertaken of the Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC)
database and in the published resources of the OMNRF for the surrounding landscape extending 5 km
from the Study Lands, provided under Appendix 1.
Through this background literature review, three historical records of endangered or threatened species
were noted: Bobolink, Eastern Meadowlark and a Restricted Species.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.7 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in habitat of endangered species and
threatened species, except in accordance with provincial and federal requirements.
Additionally the OMNRF documentation of historical records section states:
Absence of information for a specific location does not mean there are no natural areas,
provincially tracked species, plant communities or wildlife concentration areas at that location. It
means that on the date the MNR created the dataset there was no information for that location.
These data are not a substitute for site visits.
As such, detailed site investigations within the Study Lands were undertaken for flora and fauna
currently listed under the Endangered Species Act, Species at Risk Act, or designated by COSEWIC.
Appendix 2 and Appendix 3 provide an inventory of all species recorded through EIS investigations
within the Study Lands for 2017 coverage period. Through intensive on-site survey works, the two noted
bird species from the background review; Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlark, both currently listed as
‘Threatened’, were confirmed nesting within the Study Lands in 2017. In addition, Barn Swallows were
confirmed to be nesting within the on-site Barn.
The Owen Sound MNRF office was contacted regarding the Restricted Species ID No. 35679 for species
identification. This restricted species having an ‘Endangered’ status was not recorded on-site during the
2017 EIS investigations nor was any suitable habitat identified within the Study Lands to provincial
habitat description.
Through the analysis of historical data and through detailed EIS flora and fauna inventory works, three
Threatened bird species have been confirmed on-site. Therefore, further review and impact assessment is
warranted and provided under reporting section 14 for Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark, plus reporting
section 15 for Barn Swallow, for site development requirements under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA), 2007.
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Fish Habitat

Within the eastern portion of the Study Lands there is a headwater drain area for an unnamed tributary
branch to Kilsyth Creek, as shown on Figure No. 6 Conservation Authority-Regulatory Lands mapping.
This watercourse section has been historically channelized within the abandoned field environment of
vegetation community No. 2, to accelerate surrounding agricultural field drainage in the area. Seasonal
water flows north off-site with downstream waters then piped underground through the core settlement
area of Kilsyth, which creates a ‘barrier’ to fish movement extending more than 120m from the Study
Land. Surface water flows were monitored throughout the EIS study period, with this channel observed to
be dry from mid-June through to mid September (or later), thus characterized as an ‘intermittent’ water
course feature and having a warm-water thermal designation. No fish species were observed within the
Study Lands- watercourse section, nor was any fish habitat to the Federal Fisheries Act definition
identifiable within the Study Land-water course section.
Within the western portion of the Study Lands there were a series of drains and seasonal groundwater
discharge features (seeps) within the abandoned field environment of vegetation community No. 2.
Discharged waters have been historically channelized in narrow (20cm) tilled trenches capturing seasonal
runoff and directing it westward to the off-site upper reaches of Kilsyth Creek situated 120m (+/- 5m) at
its closest point west of the Study Lands western boundary (see Figure No. 2). Surface water flows were
monitored throughout the EIS study period within these westerly drainage channels, with spring season
flows observed to be reduced to ‘standing waters’ throughout mid-June to mid September (or later), thus
characterized as an ‘intermittent’ drainage area having a cool-water thermal designation. No fish species
were observed within the western drain area of the Study Lands, nor was any fish habitat to the Federal
Fisheries Act definition identifiable within this Study Land area. Drainage channels were typically <10cm
in depth during the spring season with only ‘trickle’ flow rates observed. Numerous debris blockages and
shallow water depths throughout these channels prevent any upstream fish movement from Kilsyth Creek.
Kilsyth Creek is a tributary branch to the Pottawatomi River (located approximately 1.5km north) both
categorized by the MNRF as cold-water systems supporting resident Brook and Brown Trout populations.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) Natural Heritage section 2.1.6 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in fish habitat except in accordance with
provincial and federal requirements.
Similarly, the Grey County Official Plan policy 2.8.6 (1) in part states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in fish habitat except in accordance with
provincial and federal requirements.
With No direct Fish Habitat (as per the Federal Fisheries Act definition) confirmed to be on-site, site
development would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.6 and the County OP 2.8.6 (1). However, with
both the westerly and easterly drainage areas having direct surface water linkage to the identified off-site
cold water Fish Habitat of Kilsyth Creek, impacts from site development within the Study Lands could
incur on these downstream and receiving waters that do support Fish Habitat. As such, the identified
Study Land groundwater discharge areas (seeps) and associated watercourses/drainage channels which
support downstream Fish Habitat for water quantity and quality functions are considered to be in-direct
fish habitat areas requiring mitigative measures to maintain no negative off-site impacts to Fish Habitat.
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The PPS Natural Heritage section 2.1.8 for Fish Habitat adjacent lands states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.

The provincial NHRM under Fish Habitat- Adjacent Lands section 11.4 lists the adjacent lands width to
fish habitat as 120m. While the County of Grey OP section 6.19 list adjacent land width to Fish Habitat
as 50m.
With the Study Lands located within adjacent lands to Fish Habitat and having a defined watercourse
channel and seasonal discharge functions supporting downstream fish habitat, further impact assessment
and mitigation is required and provided through reporting section 16.

7

Significant Valleylands

Grey County has tentatively mapped Significant Valleylands through its ‘Green in Grey Natural
Heritage’ study of January 2017, though not yet adopted into their Official Plan. Excerpt mapping is
provided under Appendix 9, for the surrounding landscape sourced from this natural heritage study, which
shows no ‘significant valleyland’ feature within the Site Lands (Kilsyth).
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.5 (c) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant valleylands in Ecoregions
6E and 7E unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural
features or their ecological functions.
With the Site Lands located within Ecoregion 6E, this policy is applicable.
The Provincial NHRM 2010 under Section 8.4 for Significant Valleylands states that the Adjacent Land
width to said features is 120 m.
The PPS section 2.1.8 for the adjacent lands to Significant Valleylands states:
Development and Site Alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of the
adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With no Significant Valleyland feature confirmed within the Site Lands, the proposed site development
will be incompliance with the PPS section 2.1.5 (c) and 2.1.8 for adjacent lands, and the County Official
Plan policy 2.8.6 (1) for Significant Valleylands. Therefore, no further review or impact assessment is
warranted for this feature.
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Significant Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest (A.N.S.I.)

A review of Provincially Significant ANSI's was undertaken from OMNRF and Land Information
Ontario web site mapping provided on Figure No. 3. This provincial mapping demonstrates that no
significant ANSI features, either earth science or life science, occur within the Site Lands.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) Section 2.1.5 (e) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant areas of natural and
scientific interest unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the
natural features or their ecological functions.
With no ANSI feature confirmed within the Study Lands, it can be concluded that site development
within the subject Lot would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.5 (e).
The 2010 Provincial NHRM, under Section 10.4 for Significant ANSI's states that the Adjacent Land
Width to earth science ANSI's is 50 m while the Adjacent Lands Width to life science ANSI's is 120 m.
The PPS Natural Heritage Section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands (120 m) to the natural
heritage features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological
function of the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be
no negative impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With no ANSI features confirmed within the Site Lands, it has been demonstrated and can be concluded
that site development would be in compliance with the: PPS 2.1.5 (e) and PPS 2.1.8 and the Grey County
Official Plan 2.8.6 (3). Therefore, no further review or impact assessment is warranted for this feature.

9

Significant Wetlands

A review of Provincially Significant Wetlands (PSW) was undertaken from OMNRF and Land
Information Ontario web site mapping provided on Figure No. 3. The provincial mapping demonstrates
that no evaluated significant wetland features occur within the Site Lands.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.4 (a and b) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant wetlands in Ecoregions 5E,
6E and 7E and significant coastal wetlands.
The Study Lands are within Ecoregion 6E, thus this policy is applicable. With no confirmed PSW within
the Study Lands, it can be concluded that site development would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.4 (a
and b).
The Provincial NHRM, 2010 under section 6.4 for Significant Wetlands states that the Adjacent Land
width to significant wetlands is 120 m. Figure 5 demonstrates that no designated Significant Wetland
feature occurs within 120 m to the Study Lands.
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The PPS Natural Heritage section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With no designated Significant Wetland feature within the Site Lands, it has been demonstrated and can
be concluded that site development within the subject property would be in compliance with the PPS
2.1.8 and Grey County Official Plan 2.8.3
The Grey County Natural Heritage System Study excerpt mapping under Appendix 7 shows ‘other
wetland’ northwest and northeast of Kilsyth (also mapped as EIS vegetation community No. 5 on Figure
No. 7) and with no ‘other wetland’ feature within the subject Study Lands. The Grey County Official Plan
policy 2.8.6 (7) in part states:
No development or site alterations are permitted within the 30 metre adjacent lands to other
identified wetlands unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the
natural features or on their ecological functions.
With the identified ‘other wetlands’ at their closest point, having a minimum separation distance of 110m
from the Study Lands, site development within the subject property would not have no measurable
negative impacts to these ‘other wetlands’. Additionally with the Study Lands beyond the County 30m
adjacent land limit, site development will be in compliance with policy 2.8.6 (6) and (7).
Therefore, with no PSW within the Site Lands and no other wetland within 30m to the Study Lands, no
further review or impact assessment relating to wetlands are deemed required.

10 Significant Woodlands
The County of Grey has undertaken countywide mapping for Significant Woodlands within its Official
Plan, as per policy 2.8.4. In review of the County Official Plan constraint mapping of Figure No. 4B
shows that no forest cover within the Study Lands has been deemed 'Significant Woodland' under the
Grey County Official Plan.
The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.5 (b) regarding Significant Woodlands states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant woodlands in Ecoregions 6E
and 7E unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural
features or their ecological functions.
The Grey County Official Plan policy 2.8.4.1 in part states:
No development or site alteration may occur within Significant Woodlands or their adjacent
lands (50 m) unless it has been demonstrated through an Environmental Impact Study, as per
section 2.8.7 of this Plan, that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions.
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With no significant woodland confirmed within the Study Lands, site development will be in compliance
with the PPS 2.1.5 (b) and the Grey County Official Plan policy 2.8.4.1.
The Ontario NHRM 2010, Section 7.4 for Significant Woodlands states that the Adjacent Land Width to
Significant Woodlands is 120 m. While the Grey County Official Plan definitions (6.19) lists the adjacent
land width at 50m for county policy purposes.
Through the analysis of Figure No. 4B, the south limit of EIS vegetation community No. 4 and 5 are 80m
and 110m respectively. Thus site development within the Study Lands will be in compliance with the
Grey County Official Plan 2.8.4 (1) for significant woodland adjacent lands.
The PPS Natural Heritage Section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
Significant Woodlands have been delineated north of the Study Lands, approximately 80m at its closest
point. However; in the lands between the Study Lands and this closest Significant Woodland area several
existing site disturbances occur, being; Grey Road 5, agricultural fields and residential development. As
such, that portion of the ‘adjacent lands’ which fall within the Study Lands have no identifiable ecological
functions to these northerly woodlands. Plus with no direct vegetated linkage for corridor functions, site
development within the Study Lands is anticipated to have no measurable negative impacts to the
Significant Woodland feature. Therefore it has been concluded that no impact assessment review is
warranted for mitigation purposes and site development will also be in compliance to the PPS 2.1.8.

11 Significant Wildlife Habitat
Currently, there is no mapping within the Grey County Official Plan to identify Significant Wildlife
Habitat (SWH) due to its complexity and to the sub-components that require on-site survey work. Some
historical OMNRF inventory and wildlife assessments within Grey County have been checked to locate
any previously determined confirmed SWH to be known within these Site Lands. Additionally, EIS field
inventory works carried out over the Study Lands augment historical data to aid in the determination of
significance for each wildlife habitat sub-component.
The Province of Ontario is currently implementing a supplement report dated January 2015 "Significant
Wildlife Habitat Eco-regional Criteria Schedules", to the original October 2000 Significant Wildlife
Habitat Technical Guide (SWHTG), OMNRF technical document. This supplement Ecoregion Criteria
Schedules provides a listing of criteria and threshold levels to determine confirmed presence of significant
wildlife habitat within the four principal Ecoregions of central and southern Ontario.
The Study Lands are within the provincial Ecoregion 6E. The following is a review of the Provincial
Ecoregion 6E Criteria Schedules and provincial threshold levels for the identification of 'confirmed'
significant wildlife habitat. This analysis of SWH determination is based on detailed site inventory works
for the Study Lands during the EIS study period of 2017, with identified habitat features and historical
provincial data review.
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11.1 Seasonal Concentration Areas of Animals
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.1 is provided below:


Waterfowl Stopover and staging (Terrestrial)
o No criteria waterfowl species were observed within the Study.
o ELC criteria code: CUM1 is present with seasonal flooding occurrence.
o Site investigations of April 25 and Sept 6, 2017 were within the typical waterfowl
migration periods for Grey County (spring and fall seasons) during vegetation
community No. 2 flooding conditions, with no waterfowl staging or stopover activity
observed.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met and no functional habitat
identified.
o No confirmed SWH.



Waterfowl Stopover and staging (Aquatic)
o No criteria waterfowl species were observed within the Study Lands.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met and no functional habitat
identified.
o No Confirmed SWH.



Shorebird Migratory Stopover
o No criteria shorebird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Raptor Wintering Area
o No criteria raptor species were observed.
o ELC forest criteria code FOD is present and open upland CUM is present
o No historical documentation of habitat use during winter period.
o However, Study Lands do not meet criteria threshold of habitat area >20ha and given site
disturbances plus close proximity to urban settlement, no anticipated functional habitat
use.
o No confirmed or anticipated SWH.



Bat Hibernacula
o No criteria bat species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes present within the Site Lands.
o No historical documentation of bat hibernation activity.
o No confirmed SWH.



Bat Maternity Colonies
o No criteria bat species were observed.
o ELC criteria code FOD and SWM are present within the Site Lands but no ELC criteria
codes or suitable habitat within the Study Lands.
o No historical documentation of bat maternity activity.
o No negative impacts to off-site woodlands are anticipated (see supporting section 10)
o No confirmed SWH within the Study Lands or off-site negative impacts.
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Turtle Wintering Areas
o No criteria turtle species were observed.
o ELC criteria code SW is present within the Site Lands however; no criteria codes or
suitable overwintering habitat (permanent water bodies with soft mud substrate) features
are present within the Study Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Reptile Hibernaculum
o One common Gartersnake was observed during the summer ‘forage’ season.
o Suitable habitat of burrows, rock piles, shallow groundwater features for hibernacula
habitat was identified in the Study Lands, however no observation made or evidence of
Hibernaculum function recorded.
o With no special concern snakes recorded or numbers of common snake species, criteria
thresholds are not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Bank and Cliff
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present, and no suitable nesting habitat (banks, eroding slopes)
identified within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Tree/Shrub
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Study Lands and no visible nesting activity
within edge of northerly woodlands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Ground
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o ELC criteria code CUM is present however, no suitable habitat (rocky island or
peninsula) for nesting activity is present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Migratory Butterfly Stopover Areas
o Criteria butterfly species were observed: Monarch and Red Admiral
o Forest ELC criteria code FOD and Field ELC criteria code CUM are present however,
Study Lands are not located within 5 km of Lake Ontario (criteria area in Ontario).
o No confirmed SWH.



Landbird Migratory Stopover Areas
o Several migratory songbird species present within the Study Lands.
o ELC criteria codes FOD, SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands; however, the
Study lands are not located within 5 km of Lake Ontario (criteria area in Ontario).
o No confirmed SWH.
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Deer Yarding Areas
o OMNRF determines this habitat. Midhurst District has identified and mapped wintering
deer yards within Grey County. A review of provincial mapping shows no such habitat
has been designated within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Deer Winter Congregation Areas
o Within Grey County, deer are typically constrained by snow depths thus yarding habitat
is used rather than congregation areas. Congregation areas are typically associated with
Carolinian regions, thus not a SWH function in Grey County.
o No confirmed SWH.

11.2 Rare Vegetation Communities
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.2.1 is provided below:


Cliffs and Talus Slopes
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Sand Barren
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Alvar
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Old Growth Forest
o ELC criteria codes FOD and SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands only.
o Provincial habitat description criteria for 'Old Growth Forest' community are not present
(tree sizes, density, etc.) within the Study Lands or identifiable within the adjacent lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Savannah
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Tallgrass Prairie
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Other Rare Vegetation Communities
o No identified vegetation communities with an S1, S2 or S3 ranking present within the
Site Lands. See Table No. 2.
o No confirmed SWH.
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11.3 Specialized Habitat for Wildlife
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.2.2 criteria is provided below:


Waterfowl Nesting Area
o No criteria waterfowl species recorded within the Study Lands.
o No ELC criteria codes are present.
o Criteria thresholds not met for species diversity or numbers.
o No confirmed SWH.



Bald Eagle and Osprey Nesting, Foraging and Perching Habitat
o No criteria species observed.
o ELC criteria codes FOD and SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands however, no
evidence of current or historical nesting activity within the Study Lands or immediate
surrounding adjacent lands.
o Criteria thresholds not met for active use of habitat.
o No confirmed SWH.



Woodland Raptor Nesting Habitat
o No criteria species observed.
o ELC criteria codes FOD and SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands however; no
woodlands are within the Study Lands and no off-site woodland (habitat) impacts are
anticipated.
o No nesting activity identified. No documented nesting activity within the Site Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for species, numbers and habitat size plus habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Turtle Nesting Areas
o No criteria species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes present and no suitable habitat identified.
o Criteria thresholds for species, numbers and habitat size plus use, not met.
o No Confirmed SWH.



Seeps and Springs
o No criteria fauna species were identified within the Study Lands, being open agricultural
fields or old meadows.
o Seeps or groundwater upwelling functions were identified within vegetation community
No. 2 for the Study Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for numbers or presence were met with criteria guidelines stating:
presence of a site with 2 or more seeps/springs should be considered SWH. However,
with the seeps being within ‘open agricultural field environments’ with no treed linkage
corridors and no criteria wildlife present, no significant ecological functions (other than
downstream receiving fish habitat) can be attributed to these seasonal seeps for ‘wildlife’
purposes.
o No confirmed SWH.



Amphibian Breeding Habitat (Woodland)
o No criteria species identified within the Study Lands.
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o

o
o

ELC criteria codes FOD and SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands. With no
woodlands within the Study Lands, there is no woodland oriented breeding habitat within
the Study Lands.
Criteria threshold for, functional habitat, species diversity or numbers of "at least 20
individuals" not met (see Appendix 3).
No confirmed SWH.



Amphibian Breeding Habitat (Wetlands)
o One criteria species: Northern Leopard Frog observed however; calling surveys had
population estimates being well below criteria threshold level of 20 or more individuals.
o ELC criteria code SW is present but within the off-site Site Lands.
o Criteria thresholds with 3 or more frog/toad species not met and criteria threshold for
numbers "at least 20 breeding adults" was not met (see Appendix 3).
o No confirmed SWH.



Woodland Area-Sensitive Bird Breeding Habitat
o No criteria bird species observed.
o ELC criteria codes FOD and SWM are present within the off-site Site Lands, no forest
habitat within the Study Lands and no off-site negative impacts to woodland habitat is
anticipated.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers, presence or interior forest habitat, not
met
o No confirmed SWH.

11.4 Habitat for Species of Conservation Concern
(Not including Endangered or Threatened Species)

A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.3 criteria is provided below:


Marsh Breeding Bird Habitat
o No criteria bird species observed.
o ELC criteria code MAM2 is present but no suitable nesting habitat (at the edge of
streams, ponds, and marshes) identified.
o Criteria thresholds not met for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use.
o No confirmed SWH.



Open Country Bird Breeding Habitat
o Criteria bird species: Savannah Sparrow and Vesper Sparrow recorded within the Study
Lands.
o ELC criteria code CUM1 is present within the Study Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use met.
o Confirmed SWH.
o NOTE: habitat area overlaps with that identified for Threatened Bobolink &
Eastern Meadowlark, vegetation community No. 2.



Shrub/Early Successional Bird Breeding Habitat
o No criteria indicator or special concern species were recorded within the Study Lands.
o No ELC criteria codes present.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use not met.
o No confirmed SWH.
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Terrestrial Crayfish
o No criteria species (no chimneys) observed.
o ELC criteria code SWM is present within the off-site Site Lands; no criteria habitat
within the Study Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Special Concern and Rare Wildlife Species
o No flora species were observed in 2017 within the Study Lands that have a ranking of
Special Concern or of provincial rarity (S1, S2 or S3). See Appendix 2 listing.
o No fauna species were observed in 2017 within the Study Lands that has a ranking of
Special Concern or of provincial rarity (S1, S2 or S3). See Appendix 3 listing.
o Historical MNRF Records (see Appendix 1) for the surrounding landscape (extending 5
km from Study Lands) identified one fauna species of conservation concern. Further
review of habitat and site development impacts is provided below, with recommendation
if further impact assessment is warranted:


Snapping Turtle
 Provincial Habitat Description: permanent, semi-permanent fresh water;
marshes, swamps or bogs; rivers and streams with soft muddy banks or bottoms;
often uses soft soil or clean dry sand on south-facing slopes for nest sites; may nest
at some distance from water; often hibernate together in groups in mud under
water; home range size ~28 ha



o

Site Assessment: Species was not recorded on-site. Though watercourse and
drains are present, both were mineral based substrate, shallow & narrow with
negligible forage species and no overwintering or nesting habitat present. No
negative impact from site development is anticipated to this species,
therefore no further review or impact assessment is deemed warranted.
No confirmed SWH.

11.5 Animal Movement Corridors
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.4.1 Criterion is provided below:


Amphibian Movement Corridors
o With no confirmed significant breeding habitat through Table 1.1 review for amphibian
breeding habitat-wetland or woodland, no corridor assessment is required.



Deer Movement Corridors
o With no deer wintering habitat confirmed through Table 1.1 analysis, no delineation or
threshold levels for deer movement corridor is required.
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11.6 Exceptions for Ecoregion 6E
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.5.1 is provided below:


Mast Producing Areas
o Candidate areas are only within EcoDistrict 6E-14, the Upper Bruce Peninsula.
o No confirmed SWH.



Sharp-tailed Grouse
o Candidate areas are only within EcoDistrict 6E-17, for Manitoulin Island.
o No confirmed SWH.

In summary for this review of Ecoregion 6E criteria schedules, Significant Wildlife Habitat has been
confirmed within the Study Lands for:
 Habitat for Species of Conservation Concern
o Open Country Habitat for birds, which is the same overlapping habitat for Grassland
oriented SAR Birds (Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark)
The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.5 (d) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant wildlife habitat unless it has
been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions.
The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.8 regarding the adjacent lands (120m) for significant wildlife
habitat states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of the
adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
The Grey County Official Plan 2.8.6 (1) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted within…. significant wildlife habitat… and
their adjacent lands (50m) unless it has been demonstrated through an acceptable Environmental
Study in accordance with Section 2.8.6(4) of this Plan(County) that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or their ecological functions.
With Significant Wildlife Habitat for Open Country nesting birds being the same habitat area as the
identified SAR grassland/open country Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark habitat, site development
concerns relating to this SWH feature are addressed through reporting section 14. With overlapping
habitat for these SWH bird species, site development impact assessment is provided jointly to
demonstrate compliance with the PPS 2.1.5 (d) and 2.1.8 and the Grey County Official Plan 2.8.6 (1).
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12 Significant Feature Analysis Summary
Through the significant feature analysis, the following Natural Heritage features of provincial concern
have been identified within the Study Lands or within its 120 m adjacent lands:
i.
ii.
iii.

Habitat for SAR (Threatened) Bird Species
Fish Habitat
Significant Wildlife Habitat (SWH): Open County Grassland Birds

Further review for the identified three SAR bird species and their associated habitat in relation to
requirements under the Endangered Species Act, 2007 have been provided within the 'Impact Assessment'
reporting section 14 and section 15. With the identified SWH being an overlapping habitat area with the
SAR Grassland Birds, no separate impact assessment is deemed warranted as mitigative measures for the
SAR Grassland Birds under reporting section 14.2 shall also functions as mitigative habitat for these
SWH-open county bird species as well.
Through the analysis of section 6 for Fish Habitat, site development within the Study Lands could have
negative in-direct impacts to downstream cold water fish communities and fish habitat, as such further
impact assessment and development constraint aspects are discussed further within the ‘Impact
Assessment’ reporting section 16 to maintain compliance with applicable Acts, Legislation and Planning
Policies.

Impact Assessment
13 Development Proposal
The proposed Draft Concept Lot Layout by GM BluePlan (Appendix 10) shows 32 Residential Lots to be
created plus a new interior road connecting Grey County Road 5 (Kilsyth Main Street) to Mill Street
(south of the main Kilsyth intersection). Additionally, three supporting ‘Blocks’ are shown within the
Plan of Subdivision, two block parcels to support storm water management requirements and one block as
a candidate location for a new Barn Swallow nesting structure site (as per ESA requirements). Each of
the 32 new residential lots will also support individual septic treatment areas.
The central active agricultural field (vegetation community No. 1A) has a peak elevation of 253 MASL
just south of the existing barn along a north-south oriented dry knoll. From this knoll lands have a gradual
westerly slope dropping 4m to the wet meadow field and seep areas located at an elevation of 249 MASL.
To the east, the central lands have a gradual slope drop of 5m to the wet meadow and watercourse at an
elevation of 248 MASL.
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14 Threatened Bird Species: Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark
14.1 Characterization
Through on-site investigations of 2017, vegetation community No. 2 has been confirmed to support
nesting and rearing habitat for Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlark, both being Species-At-Risk (SAR)
birds. The critical nesting and rearing habitat for both of these bird species are protected under the
Provincial Endangered Species Act (ESA), 2007. Provincial habitat categories are provided under
Appendix 6.
Vegetation community No. 2, having wet to moist soils was abandoned for agricultural cash crop
production several years ago. Subsequently these fields have naturally converted to meadows, dominated
with a mix of dense grasses and sedges, >50cm in height with a matted duff ground layer ideal for ground
nesting migratory birds.
Though the Study Land vegetation community No. 2 is below the typical habitat size for rearing activity
as listed by the province, the surrounding open country landscapes of vegetation community No. 1B being
livestock grass pasture lands plus grassed riparian zones areas are both suitable rearing/forage habitat
lands for grassland oriented bird species.
In addition to the confirmed nesting & rearing for Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlarks within vegetation
community No. 2, adult Savanna Sparrow and Vesper Sparrow were also observed during the breeding
season with probable nesting rearing activities as well. Both of these sparrows are criteria species for
confirmed ‘Significant Wildlife Habitat (SWH)-Open Country Bird Breeding Habitat’ with similar habitat
requirements as the noted two SAR bird species, thus they have ‘overlapping’ significant habitat for life
cycle functions. As such, vegetation community No. 2 within the Study Land not only supports SAR
regulated grassland birds but is confirmed SWH for open country birds.

14.2 Impact Assessment and ESA Requirements

With vegetation community No. 2 being an ‘overlapping’ habitat area for the identified SAR birds plus
SWH birds and all four noted bird species having similar habitat requirements for nesting and rearing,
mitigation measures proposed for the regulated SAR birds will also address mitigation for SWH.
Therefore, no separate impact assessment review or separate mitigation for SWH-Open Country Birds has
been undertaken within this EIS, as the proposed mitigation measures required to address site
development for SAR-Grassland birds will also suffice to mitigate Savanna and Vesper Sparrow habitat.
The applicants Draft Subdivision Concept Lot Layout for lot creation and storm water management will
require site development within the ESA regulated habitat lands of vegetation community No. 2 or within
300m to this confirmed SAR habitat (covers the full property). For site development to proceed as
proposed the applicant must meet the requirements and conditions set out under Ontario Regulation
242/08, Section 23.6 to address the Endangered Species Act for Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark, as
current agricultural exemptions do not apply to land use designation changes under the Planning Act
process. Applicable excerpts from OR242/08 are provided under Appendix 7.
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A maximum habitat size requirement is listed under OR242/08, section 23.6 (2a) for eligibility to
undertake off-site habitat mitigation, which states:
the size of the area of habitat of bobolink or eastern meadowlark that is damaged or destroyed by
the activity, is equal to or less than 30 hectares
Appendix 8 provides an area calculation of the confirmed Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark habitat
within the EIS Study Lands being vegetation community No. 2 for 5.55 ha, which is well below the
eligibility threshold/cutoff size of 30ha. As such, the proponent is eligible for the off-site habitat
mitigation process outlined under OR242/08 with subsections 4 to 9 needing to be address through an
application process with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry and submission of a ‘Habitat
Management Plan’ to demonstrate compliance with ESA.
Noteworthy aspects under OR242/08 for a ‘Habitat Management Plan’ which includes mitigation for offsite grassland habitat enhancement, are that said activities are to commence within 12 months of
submission and to be carried out in accordance to the Habitat Management Plan by the proponent for a
minimum 20 year period, with monitoring activities during this management period.
In discussion with the applicant, they do have suitable lands in habitat type, size and minimum habitat
dimensions under current land holdings elsewhere to implement off-site mitigative grassland habitat
enhancement works. As such, the applicant shall be pursing an ESA application process, with assistance
of AWS Environmental Consulting, to permit full site development within the Kilsyth Draft Plan of
Subdivision lands. However, at this time, given the long-term commitments, financial requirements and
time lines involved in an ESA Habitat Management Plan, it is recommended and requested that the
‘Planning Act’ application process proceed prior to the ESA application process commencing. The
planning process timelines can be lengthy and unknown, development designs changes could be required
or potential OMB hearings could occur all cumulating to unknown timelines and final design aspects.
While ESA requirements are clear and timelines for activity commencement, monitoring and
management activities are givens, with financial commitments. Planning Act applications can
incorporate ‘Site Plan Agreement Conditions’ or ‘Development Holding’ constraints, which do not permit
site development to proceed until such time that ESA clearance has been achieved and provided to
applicable planning agencies. This process route provides some flexibility (i.e. impacted habitat areas
could change due to planning review) and assurance to all parties involved, including the general public,
to seek Planning Act Approvals first with noted ESA Constraints prior to development proceeding, then
provide said ESA clearance by the applicant, to obtain final Planning Act clearance or lifting of holding
constraints.
With submission to the MNRF of a ‘Habitat Management Plan’ for Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlark
demonstrating adherence to OG242/08 section 23.6(1) requirements, site development could proceed in
accordance and compliance with ESA, the PPS 2.1.7 and applicable Official Plan policies.
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15 Threatened Bird Species: Barn Swallow
15.1 Characterization
Through on-site investigations of 2017, Barn Swallows have been confirmed to be nesting and rearing
young within the existing on-site old agricultural barn, as delineated on Figure No. 8. The critical nesting
and rearing habitat for Barn swallow is protected under the Provincial Endangered Species Act (ESA),
2007.
Figure No. 9 outlines the Barn swallow Category 3 habitat lands (extending 200m from the barn)
following the provincial habitat criteria provided under Appendix 6. Applicable excerpts from OR242/08
for Barn Swallow are provided under Appendix 7

15.2 Impact Assessment and ESA Requirements
The applicants Draft Subdivision Concept Lot Layout for lot creation and storm water management will
require removal of the old barn structure and site development within the surrounding habitat lands.
Similar to the ESA off-site habitat option under reporting section 14.2, the applicant can and is proposing
to replace the existing identified barn structure with a suitable new structure to accommodate Barn
Swallow nesting/rearing activities in accordance and in compliance with OR 242/08 Section 23.5. At this
time, the applicant is considering building this new nesting/rearing structure on-site, within the suitable
habitat lands of Block 34. With submission, approval and compliance under OR242/08 Section 23.5, the
applicant could then remove the identified barn structure and proceed with site development works within
its surrounding 200m habitat lands.
Once an applicant has made a commitment to proceed under the ESA process, requirements for
timelines, building, monitoring and costs must be followed through with (legal binding under the Act). As
such, similar to the discussed under reporting section 14.2, the applicant is requesting that Planning
applications and review process proceed first, with agreed to Site Development Conditions to be met,
including ESA clearance for Bobolink, Eastern Meadowlark and Barn Swallow, prior to any finalized
planning approvals or land site alterations commencing. Said ESA clearances shall be provided to the
appropriate local planning agencies for file retention and demonstration of ESA and MNRF compliance,
to then obtain final Subdivision-Site Plan Conditions clearance.

16 Fish Habitat
16.1 Characterization
Through the analysis of reporting section 6, it has been demonstrated that no Fish Habitat occurs within
the Study Lands, however, receiving off-site and downstream water do support fish and Fish Habitat.
These downstream waters are categorized by the MNRF as cold-water systems, thus are sensitive
receptors to changes in water quantity and quality (including thermal impacts). As such, site development
within the Study Lands, which have direct surface water linkage to these off-site sensitive receptors and
supports groundwater discharge functions, could in-directly have negative impacts to fish and Fish
Habitat, without on-site mitigation.
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16.2 Impact Assessment

Discharge waters from the Draft Plan of Subdivision lands will be required to meet provincial standards
for storm water management (SWM) design, water quality parameters, construction sedimentation control
and on-going long-term erosion control measures. In addition to those standards, for no off-site or indirect
negative impacts to be maintained to off-site Fish Habitat, the SWM Plan must also demonstrate the
following:
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.

Surface waters leaving the Subdivision lands shall be consistent in its outlet location with the existing
intermittent channels, along the property limits. Diversion of SWM waters to roadside ditches could be
considered a water quantity impairment to Fish Habitat and thus requiring further Fisheries Act review.
Through a Water Balance approach it shall be demonstrated for pre and post construction that surface water
input to the west channels and the east watercourse will have had no significant water quantity alterations
from the Subdivision.
Shallow groundwater flow patterns directions should not be altered, such that existing groundwater discharge
functions (seeps) continue.
The SWM Plan and design shall demonstrate no measurable thermal impairment to off-site / receiving waters.

With the Subdivision design and supporting technical report(s) demonstrating consistency with the above
development constraints, no off site or in-direct negative impacts to Fish Habitat would be anticipated.
Therefore, with the site development constraint aspects for SWM Plan demonstrated, site development
would be in compliance with the Federal Fisheries Act.
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17 Mitigation
The following mitigative measures should be implemented through Site Plan Control, Development
Agreement and/or Development permits/approvals. These measures are recommended to maintain the
ecological functioning role and natural heritage features that have been identified within the Study Lands
and are in compliance with applicable Acts, Legislation, and Natural Heritage Planning Policies of the
Provincial Policy Statement, County and Town Official Plans and environmental guidelines.

17.1 No Development or Site Alterations relating to the proposed land use designation change and/or
site development activity for residential dwellings shall occur within the Study Lands until such time
that the applicant has demonstrated compliance with the Endangered Species Act, 2007 for Barn
Swallow under Ontario Regulation 242/08 Section 23.5 and Bobolink/Eastern Meadowlark under
Ontario Regulation 242/08 Section 23.6.

o

A planning approval constraint through development conditions and/or holding symbols
shall be put in place for the full subject property until such time that it has been
demonstrated by the applicant to the local planning authority, that ESA matters have
been addressed approved and proceeding in compliance with Ontario Regulation
242/08 and MNRF requirement under ESA, 2007.

17.2 No Development or Site Alterations shall occur within the Study Lands until such time that the
applicant has demonstrated no off-site negative impacts to the receiving waters which support Fish
Habitat through supporting technical reports and/or Subdivision design aspects which address:

a. Surface waters leaving the Subdivision lands shall be consistent in its outlet location
with the existing intermittent channels out letting along the property limits.
b. No Dwellings or Septic Systems shall be within 15m to any identified groundwater
upwelling site.
c. Through a Water Balance calculation approach it shall be demonstrated for pre and post
site construction that surface water input to the west watercourse and the east
watercourse will have had no significant water quantity alterations from the
Subdivision.
d. Site development shall maintain a 1m elevation separation to that of the highest seep
elevation in relation to westerly and easterly property site development. This horizontal
separation is required to maintain no negative impact on groundwater flow patterns.
e. The SWM Plan and design shall demonstrate no measurable thermal impairment to offsite receiving cool-water thermal regime water courses and the SWM discharge point (s)
is/are similar in location to that of existing property limit crossing points.
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18 Conclusions
This EIS has demonstrated that with compliance of ESA Regulations and demonstration of on-site water
quality and quantity control parameters to maintain no in-direct negative impacts to off-site Fish Habitat,
no measurable negative impacts or loss of ecological function to the Natural Heritage features assessed
within the Study Lands or surrounding natural environment are anticipated. Therefore, it has been
concluded that with the required EIS mitigation measures as outlined under reporting section 17
satisfactorily addressed, Residential Site Development would be in compliance with the Endangered
Species Act, 2007 and the Federal Fisheries Act. At which time, any Planning Condition or Holding
Condition implemented could be lifted and the Draft Plan of Subdivision would subsequently be incompliance with the Natural Heritage policies of the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement and the 2012 Grey
County Official Plan for Lot creation and residential development.
All italicized comments contained within this report are quotes from available literature, technical
reports, manuals and documents relevant to the features and/or functions observed within these Study
Lands. All natural feature locations are estimates based on current Grey County satellite imagery,
topographic mapping on Ontario Base Maps, plotting in the field with hand-held GPS and detailed
/surveyed elevation and feature boundary mapping by GM BluePlan. The maps contained within this
report should not be considered ‘a legal survey’ but are deemed adequate for this planning/application
review process.

Respectfully Submitted,

John Morton, President
AWS Environmental Consulting Inc.
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20 Figures

Mapping Note for Clarification:
All figures below are a very close approximation for the property boundary, but given various
mapping scales, boundary anomalies, etc., figures may not exactly match the survey plan
dimensions to their entirety.

Figure 1…………….………………………..………...…………………….……………Property Location
Figure 2...………...................................………....…………….……Study and Site Lands, 2015 Air Photo
Figure 3………..…….….….……....................................................... Provincial Natural Heritage Features
Figure 4A……………………........................................Grey County Official Plan-Land Use Designations
Figure 4B......….…......…...…….......................................................Grey County Official Plan- Constraints
Figure 5......….…......…...…………………………………………....Township of Georgian Bluffs, Zoning
Figure 6….....….…......…...……..................................................Conservation Authority Regulatory Lands
Figure 7……………….............………...................................................................Vegetation Communities
Figure 8..................................................................................................................Natural Heritage Features
Figure 9..........................................................................................................Development Constraint Lands
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APPENDIX 1
 Historical Records Search for Significant Flora and Fauna within 5 km of the Study Lands
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APPENDIX 2
 Flora Listing: Rankings, Status and Floristic Quality Scoring
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APPENDIX 3
 Fauna Listing: Ranking and Status, Calling Survey’s and Point Count Location Map
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APPENDIX 4
 Grey County web site, Property Parcel Report
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APPENDIX 5
 Preliminary comments by Grey Sauble Conservation Authority and
Agreed to EIS ‘Terms of Reference’
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APPENDIX 6
 MNRF publication documents on Habitat Categories for Bobolink,
Eastern Meadowlark and Barn Swallow
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APPENDIX 7
 Ontario Regulation 242/08 excerpt for Bobolinks-Eastern Meadowlark and Barn Swallow
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APPENDIX 8
 SAR: Bobolink & Eastern Meadowlark habitat area calculations for ESA
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APPENDIX 9
 Grey County Natural Heritage Study & Draft New County Official Plan excerpts
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APPENDIX 10
 Concept Subdivision Design by GM BluePlan
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APPENDIX 11
 Site Photographs, 2017
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APPENDIX 12
 AWS Qualifications & EIS Experience
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